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As one stop in the Medtech world’s series of events held by UBM that have covered medical manufacturing markets across the globe for more than 37 years, Medtec China is dedicated to serve as a high quality community for medical device R&D and production technology field, and providing innumerable ideas and possibilities for the development of China’s local medical device manufacturers and support for multinational medical device manufacturers to set up production and R&D bases in China.

Medtec China 2019 will be held on 25-27 September in Shanghai, and it will gather about 450 exhibitors and over 25,000 visitors from different regions in the world.

2018 Medtec General Situation

Exhibition Scale: **15,000 SQM**

Visitor Attendance: **21,583** total visits from **4,643** companies **72%** were first-time visitors

Professional Presentations: **61** Sessions

Conference Delegates: **900+** Delegates

Conference Programme: **12** Theme Conferences **49** Guest Speakers

Why Exhibit Medtec China

● **Reach a large proportion of the booming market**
  In 2019, the size of the domestic Chinese medical device market will exceed MB600 billion (approx.$88 billion), with a compound annual growth rate of 16.8%, and it will still maintain a relatively fast growth trend. Among device types, imaging devices, in vitro diagnostics and high-value consumables are the top three sectors, accounting for 19%, 16% and 13%, respectively, of the total market — China National Pharmaceutical Industry Information Center.

● **Face to face with decision makers**
  Meet thousands buyers from medical device manufacturers over 80% of whom are decision makers or possessed advisors.

● **Forge new partnerships**
  Discuss the challenges and opportunities of the industry with peers and learn from experts on the direction and future trends of medical devices, Network with medical device professionals and get feedback on your products and services.

● **Advertise the brand and new products/technology**
  Join into exhibitor’s theatre and MDIT Forum & Regulation Summit to show products and technology as well as interaction with peers and visitors.

● **Access to market trends**
  Top experts from government, associations, universities and medical device manufacturers get together to share their views on topic of Regulation, Quality and Technology to offer new trends of the industry.

More information, please get access to www.medtecchina.com
Who exhibits exhibition (Part of exhibitors of 2018)

- Medical Raw-Material
- Medical Metals
- Microtechnology
- Medical Electronics
- Medical Contract Manufacturing
- Molding Services and Equipment
- Filters and IV Products
- Medical Sterilization and cleanrooms

Exhibit Category
(Exhibit Category involvement in Design and Manufacturing Cycle)

- R&D and Design Services
- Computing and Software
- Materials
- Adhesives and Adhesive Products
- Components
- Electronic Components
- Motors and Motion Control
- Pumps and Valves
- Filters and IV Products
- IVD
- Cleanrooms and Environmental Control
- Manufacturing Equipment
- Molding Services and Equipment
- Contract Manufacturing Services
- Tubing and Extrusion
- Pharmaceutical equipment and services
- Testing, Metrology, Inspection and
- Calibration Equipment & Supplies
- Printing, Labeling, and Bar Coding
- Packaging and Sterilization
- Consultants

Exhibitor Ratio

Top 10 country origins of international exhibitors:
U.S. | Germany | Singapore | Japan | Switzerland | France | Sweden | Belgium | Italy | India

Exhibit Forms

- Book a stand:
  Choose your stand type
  Raw Space
  - Only the space for the booth will be provided for your
  - own booth – which needs prior inspection and approval

- Shell Plus
  - Fascia board (with English and Chinese company
  - name and stand number),
  - 1 reception table,
  - 1 round table,
  - 3 chairs,
  - 1 glass cabinet,
  - 1 power socket (500W), 3 spotlights,
  - 1 dustbin and carpet.
  - Labor to install and dismantle included.
  - No substitutions

- Upgrade Package
  - Please contact show organizer for upgrade package.

- Join conferences:
  - Join as sponsor of conferences, any interests please contact us as the information in
  - the last page.

- Exhibition Sponsorship:
  - Exhibition sponsorship contains online and offline promoting channels,
  - any interests please contact us as the information in the last page.
Concurrent Conferences and activities
Medtec China 2018 invited 49 keynote speakers from the government, enterprises and agencies to talk about hot topics including Regulation, Quality, Technology, and Market & Investment, which cover the entire industry chain. It provided participants the latest Medical Device Industry information and a highly valued communication platform, and 900 conference delegates participated in “MDIT Forum and Regulation Summit 2018”.

MDIT Forum and Regulation Summit 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regulation Track A:</th>
<th>Technology Track A:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chinese Regulatory Updates and Compliance</td>
<td>Concepts and Ways of Medical Device Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regulation Track B:</td>
<td>Technology Track B:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Track A:</td>
<td>Technology Track C:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outsourcing and Supplier Management</td>
<td>Pack &amp; SterHub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Track B:</td>
<td>Technology Track D:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDSAP updates and FDA Inspection</td>
<td>Processing Techniques of Medical Plastics and Product Innovation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology Track E:</td>
<td>Dressing Material and Technology Forum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Exhibitor Theatre
As one of the best traditional onsite activities, Exhibitor Theatre hosted three new tracks consisting of materials, components & processing; medical automation; and German technology, and hosted 31 exhibitors including DowDuPont, Indo-MIM, Momentive Performance, GF, Covestro, 3M, INEOS, Tekni-Plex, Maider Medical, Mikron, Kahle Automation, Shanghai City North Credibility Automation, Klockner Pentaplast and Lubrizol. This forum introduced cutting-edge products, manufacturing technologies and services for the medical design and manufacturing filed to Medtec China visitors over 3 days. It was a great opportunity for exhibitors to interact with their target audience and present their latest productions and technology applications, and also a rare chance for visitors to learn more practical applications and solutions from suppliers.

Exhibitor Seminar & Business Launch Event
Elkem Silicones Healthcare Seminar: Organized by Elkem Silicones Shanghai and co-organized by Covestro Polymers (China) and Wason Technology, this event shared technologies, applications and trends of organosilicone.
Wuxi AppTec - Medical Device Testing Business China Launch Event: As a global integration test empowerment platform, Wuxi AppTec Testing department launched its business in China at Medtec China 2018. Many keynote speakers from their global team were invited to discuss ASCA of medical devices to FDA and CFDA standards, Biological Evaluations of Medical Devices, Designing Materials Characterization Studies for Medical Devices, following ISO 10993-18 and Radiation Verification Dose Survivors.

The 4th Market Report Track of Medical Device Industry
Each year, in order to serve the needs of visitors, Medtec China invites world-leading consulting companies such as L.E.K and Frost & Sullivan to the show to share the latest market reports covering the medical device industry, the entire medical industry, and the new growth points and the changes in the medical device market.

Part Sponsors of Medtec China 2018

MicroPort: Grow in China, Grow with MicroPort
At the point of MicroPort’s 20th anniversary, the company held a themed conference at Medtec China 2018, and not only talked about the development history of MicroPort, but also shared key points and risks for aortic products and surgical accessories with delegates.

Quality Focus
Medtec China has a co-located show Quality Expo. This year’s show gathered many quality testing companies such as QCP, Be wise, Kossel, Vision and Unitak to exhibit, as well as hold a Quality Expo conference focusing on quality control, which provided a professional communication platform for quality engineers.

MDEA global medical design excellence awards
The 28 latest extremely innovative medical device designs were exhibited at Medtec China 2018 in the visitor rest area. The aim was to bring world-leading innovation design conception from the US to local engineers and show this year’s medical design trends.
MedTechWorld

MD&M WEST
February 5-7, 2019
Anaheim Convention Center
Anaheim, CA

MD&M EAST
June 11-13, 2019
Jacob K. Javits Convention Center
New York, NY

MD&M Minneapolis
October 23-24, 2019
Minneapolis Convention Center
Minneapolis, MN

Medtec Japan
March 18-20, 2019
Big Sight Exhibition Centre
Tokyo, Japan

Medtec LIVE
May 21-23, 2019
Nürnberg, Germany

Medtec China
September 25 - 27, 2019
Shanghai World Expo
Exhibition & Convention Center

BIOMEDevice San Jose
December 5-6, 2018
San Jose Convention Center
San Jose, CA

BIOMEDevice Boston
May 15-16, 2019
Boston Convention & Exhibition Center
Boston, MA

Contact Us

Market Promotion
Heron Zhuang
Tel: +86 21 6157 3928
Email: Heron.zhuang@ubm.com

Julia Zhu
Tel: +86 21 6157 3922
Email: Julia.zhu@ubm.com

Shell Cao
Tel: +86 21 6157 3861
Email: Shell.cao@ubm.com

Visit and Media Cooperation
Carina Li
Tel: +86 10 5730 6163
Email: Carina.li@ubm.com

Sophia Xu
Tel: +86 10 5730 6095
Emial: Sophia.xu@ubm.com